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STATEMENT BY MR. ROBT KELLY,

16 Mary Street, Newry, Co. Down.

(Deceased)

I got a statement from Mr. Kelly about two years

ago. When I took down the manuscript notes for Mr.

Kelly's statement, he was in bad health and confined to

his bedroom. He promised then to make notes of his

recollections of the years, which he could

later amplify for me in the form of a supplementary

statement. Before he got as far as completing the making

of his notes, he die4 suddenly.

Mr. Kelly was a most important key-an in both the

Sirzn Féin organisation and the Irish Republican Army.

He was also a prominent Newry Trades Unionist, and his

influence in nationalist activities in Newry was powerful.

SIGNED:
John Medoy
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1951
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STATEMENT WRITTEN BY ROBERT KELLY

16 Mary Street, Newry, Co. Down.

BEFORE HIS DEATH IN 1949.

We held a meeting in. 1917. The main objects were

to form Sinn Féin Clubs and use them as a recruiting ground

for the Irish Volunteers; but we had not got more than

started when the South Armagh election came on. A

Committee from Headquarters arrived to run the election (no

local men, as far as I know). They started off by making

Dundalk their headquarters, forgetting that part of Newry

was in (Co.) Armagh. After spending the best part of a

week in Dundalk, they discovered that Newry was the right

place. F-rank Aiken gave us a house in Monaghan Street for

Committee rooms, in which the Election Committee met during

the day and arranged for meetings, etc.

Pat Lavery and myself went in at eight o'clock in

the evening; took charge until eight next morning. Of

course, we had to make out parcels of leaflets, posters, to

the different areas for polling day.

Irish Volunteers Were taken in from all over the

country and were very useful in maintaining order but a lot

of things were done that we, locals, never knew of. For

instance, neither Lavery or myself heard that the meeting,

at which the egg was thrown at the Countesa, was taking

place. If we had, there would have been no egg thrown.

I think about the dirtiest element I have ever seen

came from Belfast to help the Irish Party. They suggested

to the Newry Party (Hibenhians) that our rooms should be

raided at night and all our election Work destroyed.

Newry (Sinn Féiners) told them that they could bloody well

go and do it themselves, that there were two fellows over

there who would shoot. That ended the raid.
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Shortly after the election, we were threatened with

conscription. There is no doubt it brought a lot of

members both to Sinn Féin and the Irish Volunteers. We

held a number of meetings here and formed the usual all-

party committees with Dan Sheridan, secretary, between

Irish National Foresters, Hibernians, business and clergy-

men. We were a small minority but I had both labour and

Republican associations with Dublin Dublin, seeing that I

attended all conferences there. We had the two days'

st±'ike as ordered, and a good few workers were victimised by

the Unionists, and nearly all who lost their jobs were Irish

Party supporters. Of course, we had to support the victims

or get them jobs. We, the Republican members, never

believed that the local committee would ever do anything

effective.

The Irish Volunteers and Sinn Féin made their own

arrangements. I remember one evening I attended an anti-

conscription committee meeting. They (committee) were

making arrangements as to what action they would take if

conscription came into force. They started off with

appointing men to be in charge in different areas, taking

good care that all (Irish Parliamentary) party men Would be

officers. Some fellow was to blow a whistle at a certain

street corner and another a bugle at some other place.

Then I thought it was time to talk, I simply said, "Rev.

Chairman and members, I don't think it will be necessary to

make any arrangements for Republicans, as I think they are

making their own". You should have heard the howl going

behind backs, etc. I (then) simply said, "In God's name.,

who are you, or who do you thiiilc you. are? You are no good

to England. She doesn't want you. It is the youth of

Ireland she wants and, if they are not to be taken, they

will have to fight. They might need a gun or maybe a dinner

would help, but no young fellow is going to follow you".
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That ended the officer job

Of course, conscription failed but then England

started banning football and hurling matches. That was an

easy matter; too many turned out for England to deal with.

Sinn rein then issued a manifesto which was to be

read publicly at meetings to be held on the 15th August.

I read the manifesto and got six months (prison sentence).

Pat Lavery did his best to get the copy from me, so that he

would read it, knowing that there was jail for whoever read

it. We both thought that an election was about to take

place, and I believed that Pat knew more about elections

than I did.

The election took place. Sinn

Féin

made agreements

with the Irish (Parliamentary) Party on certain seats in

the North. The (Parliamentary) Party broke the agreement.

We lost South Down, which we could easily have won. Pat

did his best to have the seat contested.

I was released from Belfast Jail on Ash Wednesday,

1919. On the following evering, Stephen Gwynn held a

meeting in Newry to launch a new party, which
he called the

Centre Party, The meeting was broken up. That ended that

party but, a few weeks aftards, a number of our members

were arrested and were sentenced
to

six months but were

released for Easter. Lavery was to have been arrested
but

escaped.

Next to this came the Ballyedmond raid. From the

point of view of arms, it was not much of a success. We

next had the Custom House raid and later a couple of raids

for anus.

About this time we had an organiser from Dublin to

teach us all about proportional representation. At this

I was released from Belfast Jail on Ash Wednesday,

1919. On the following evening, Stephen Gwymi held a

meeting in Newry td launch a new Party, which he called the

Centre Party, The meeting was krok up. That ended that

Party but, a few weeks afterwards, a number of our members

were arrested and were sentenced to six months but were

released for Easter. Lavery was to have been arrested but

escaped
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time I was made Chairman of the South Down Chomairle

Ceantair (Sinn Féin) which meant more work by giving one a

great opportunity of organising the Irish Volunteers but

also made you responsible for getting every one of our way

of thinking on election lists (voters lists). We, at

least, taught the Unionists a lesson in this respect. Our

claims were objected (to) wholesale, but according to law

all objections must be served personally or by registered

post. The Unionists used ordinary post. We sat tight

and, at the Registration Court, had to be allowed all our

claims

About this time I was asked to take charge of the

B---- I.V. I refused. Lavery agreed with me, as there

was no one to hold the people.

I next got
the job of faising money for the railway

men who refused to carry troops or munitions. Was also

pushed in organising Sinn Féin Courts and helping in the

(Déil) Loan. The Courts were a success. P. Lavery
did

nearly all the work on the Loan himself. We next had the

Boycott Committee, representative of all so called national

sevtions. I don't think they would
have done anything as

thimes were getting dangerous. Meetings were dropped for a

few A new Committee was then appointed. I knew

Joe McDonaugh personally. This was the most successful

committee in the North.

1920 Returned majorities on the two Newry Rural

Councils and got over one
third

of Newry Urban.

There was also a post office raid, a Head Constable

shot and an ambush at the Egyptian Arch. We sent

Volunteers to the attack on Newtownhamilton R.I.C. Barrack.
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1921 Police Barrack attacked in Newry. Corrags ambush,

two of our best men arrested and interned, P. Lavery and

D. Sheridan. Train derailed at South Armagh border.

Tliere were three trains. We were to get the last one.

The ?rince of Wales was in the second (train) and we could

have got it. We got ours (train). The other two (trains)

got through to Dublin.

We had an ambush of the Tans on the Quays Only a

few of them escaped.

De Valera returned at General Election, May, 1921,

for Down.

Murder Gang out for me but I just didn't happen to be

at home.

Some of the Tans shot in Hill Street.

The treaty came on. I was in Dublin that night.

There was a meeting held in Omagh (C0. Tyrone) a couple of

weeks before. J.H. Collins, Solicitor, came to me and

asked if I was invited. He wanted to know what he should do

I said that was his own job, I knew nothing about it and that

he did not represent anyone other than himself. I would

call a public meeting in I'Jewry and repudiate anything that

was done at the meeting.

The Dublin meeting had been changed to a week later.

Peter Murñey, Paddy Hughes, J.H. King, J.H. Collins, Seanus

McGuill and myself were present. None of us had an

invitation except King and Collins. Boin McNeill was in the

chair. Most of those at the meeting I had never seen

before. I asked McNeill who were they and what they

represented. McNeill told me that this was a meeting of

representative men from the Six Counties, that it was not a

Sinn Féin meeting. I said I was Chairman of the South Down
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Coinhairle Geantair (Sin

Féin)

I or no other members were

invited. Surely we represented some people. I said I

knew who had been invited from Down and I wanted to know if

the rest of the Six Counties were represented by the class

of people who had. been invited from Down a class who did

not represent thepeople who mattered.

I said he might not be annoyed about Down as it was

represented by men who were trusted by the people no thanks

to those who convened the meeting. McGuill said Armagh

agreed with Down. We then got to know that the treaty was

signed and the meeting broke up discussing the signing of

the treaty.

About the month of September, a recruiting meeting

was heing held in Newry (Nationalist and Unionist hand in

hand). It was broken up by our followers but a few days

after 5 or 6 of our members were arrested and got 4 months

each in Belfast Gaol.

fhis was the time we took the roof off the gaol under

Stack.
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At 3 stotell eve Reld a
meeting in 1119 the main
object was to

form Sinn
tein cumman and use
them as a & cesuiting

ground for the
I.U.

but we had not
got

more than
Started when

the South
Armagh & Cetion

came on a
connette

from H.Q.

arrived
to run the

election, (no Vocal men as
far as L

Know) They Starter
the with making Dundalk
their

Headquarters
forgettingthat

part of Newny was
in armagh, after

spendingthe
spending the best

part
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of a week in Dundalk

they discomred the newny

was the right
place.

Frank Aiken gave in

a house in mouaghan St

for conniette Rome. In which

the Election Conniette met

during the day
arranged

for

mastinge ate.

Pat Larry and myself went

in at 8 clock in the evening

took charge until eight

went morning, of course

we had to make out parent

of poster valet to the

different
eve as

for foiling
day.

I.U. burse taken in
from all
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Over the country, and were

very infred in mantaning

order, but a lot of things

were down, that we locate

never Knew off. for instance

neither Lavery
or

myself

heard that the meeting, at

which the egg was thrown

at the counter was to

take
place,

If we had

their would have been

no
egg thrown.

I thick about the dirtest element

I have ever seen came from

Belfast to help the Irish party

The suggested to the newsy party

that our rooms should raided

at right and all our election

work destroyed
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Newsy told than that the

could bloody well
go and

do it them selves, that their

were two fellows
over their

who would shoot.

That ended the paid.

shortly after to election

we were threatend

with
conscription, There

in no docilet it brought

a lot
of members both to

Sinn Fein and the I.U.

We held a number of matings

here, and formed the usual

all

party
connitte with dan

Sheridan See? Between I.N.F

Hits Easiners, and
clergyman
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We were a small
minority

but as I had both
labour

and
republican associatians

with Dublin. Dublin seen

that I attended all conferences

there, we had the two
days

strike

as ordered and a
good few

worker were victimized by
the

unionist and
nearly

all who

best their jobs were
Irish party

supportors.
Of

course we had

support the victors or
get

them
jobs.

we
the Republican

members
never belevied

that the local conniette would ever

do
anything effective.

The I.U. and Sinn Fein Made their

Dan
arrangement,

I newcomber

one
evening

I attended an

antic
conscription

corn
mating



the wane making arrangint

as to what action the would

take if conscription came

into foole, the started
off

with
appornting men to be

in
change in diffeent areas

taking good cane that all

party men would be offliers

some Jellose was to blow a

Whirtle at a
certain Werner

and
another

at bugle some

other Place when V
thought

it was Time to talk
strong

v
simply said Rev

Chaiven
and

manbers, if driotit
will

be
mecearesary

to make any

awangowents for Reperblecame

as I
think they ave

maknig
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You should hear the howe

going blind caster the v

simply, said in
gods

name

who

are you, or who do you think

you are, you
are no good

to England,
the don’t wart

you, it is the youth of

Ireland the wants and if

thy
are not to be taken

the will

have

k
fight, they might

need a
gem,

or
maby a

dimmer night help,
bur

no
Young fellow in

going

to follow you, that en ded

the
officer job,

of course cons core tier Fail d,

be the
England started

Banning Joottbrcall and
marling
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Matches, that was an

cany
matters, too many

timed ant for England
to

dcae with,

Sinn Fean then mued a

manifesto which was
to

be read publicly at

meeting to be held on

Aug 15th I read the

manifesto
and got

6 mouth

lavery, done is bert to

get the copy to

so be would read it,

Knowing there was jail

for whoever read it, me

bath thought that on electron

was about to take
place

and I
belined pat know

more about electron
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about the mouth of September

1918

a
auditing meeting

Was cater auld in newsy

notionalist v and union

labeled in hand I it was

broken up by du Foldcourse
rapt a

Fash days afester

25 or 6of octet macabors

at are are ties and get

is mouth cash

Best fast

The was the truce in tooth

it
woof

off

the pace under stack
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than I did, the electron

took
place, jinn

preen
made

agreements
with

the
Irish party

on certain

seat in the north, the

party broke the agreement
was

cook south Down

which we could cabby

have won, pat olid his

bent to have the
scat

contested,

I
was released from Belfort

jail on ash neednes day 1919
on the following evening
Stephen gingune, held a

meeting in newsy to canned

at new party, which he

called the
centre Party



The meeting
was broken

up and that ended that

party, but a Jew weeks

afterwards a number of our

members were arrested and

were Lentenced to 6 months

but were relieved for Easter

Lavery was to have been arrested

but Lacaped,

Have to this came the

bally edmond Raid from

the point of views of arm

was not
very much

of
a Success, in next had

the Custom House Road

and, cote a couple of raids

for arm,

About this teem we had an

organizer from Dublin



to track an all
about

proportional Repsontation

By this timer I
was made

chairman
of

the South

Down Chomairle Ceontair

(Air Feyn) which meant

more work by gave one

a
great opportunity of

organizing I. Un but

also made Yon

Responsible for gitting every

one of our way of thinking
our

Election lists,

We at least taught
the

Unionist a lesion in this

respect our claims were

objected wholesale, but

according
to can all



All objection must be

served personall or by

regristred
post

the Unionist med
ordaing

post, we sat light

and at the regristration

court, had to be allover

all our claims.

About this time I was

asked to take charge of
the

newry Bette I.U. I

reputed, Lavery agreed with

me, as there was no one

to hold the people.
I

went got the job of raising

money for the Railway road

who
reformed to carry trooper

or
mamatons, was abed



prostred in organizing

Liver F
Dais

an Courts and
belping

in the Loan.

The Courts were a Success

P Lavery
did nearly all the

work
on the Loan Linearly,

We went had the
boycott

Conniette, reprentation of
all so called national

Lacetice,
I don't think the

would ever Lane done
anything

as so times were
getting

dangerous. meetings were

dropped for a Jew weeks
A new conniette was die opponent

as know Joe McDonough
personally

This was
the most

successful

conniette in the north.



1920, Returned majorites on

the two
newry

Renthal Comecils

and got over one third of

newry Urbanst

There was also a post office

Raid, a Head Constable Hoot

and Ambush at Egyptian

arch. Her sent Volenteer
to

the attack on
Newtown

Hamilton

Barrack.

1921, Police Barrck attacked newvy

Corrags ambush, two
of Her

best
mem arrested and

interned, P. Lavery and D. Sheridan

Train derailed South
amagh

border, There were three

Trains,
we were

to get

the last one, (The Princess of

wales was in
The Second and

Dais) we gotwas a hour with it.



Ours, the other Tow
got through

to
Dublin

We had an ambush of

the I and on
the

quays
buly

a
few of them sapid,

De Valera naturred at
may 1921

general electron for down

murder gang out for we

tort I
just didnt hippen

to be
at home

Some of the
jams shot in

Hill St.

ida trealy came on, I was

in
Dablin that night

I have was
a meeting

held

in Omagh some comple
of

weeks before, J. H Collins

solicitor came
to

me, and

asked if
I was invective, he



Wanted to know what

he should do, I said that

was his own job, I knew

nothing about it, and that

In did not represent anyone

other than himself,
I

would

call a public meeting

in Henry and repudidate

anything
that was done

at the meeting.

The Dublin meeting
had

been charged to a week later

peter Murray, paddy Hughes
J H

King J H Collins seumos
McGuill and myself were

present, none of
us had

an invitation Script King
and

Collins,

Crum McNeill was in the

chair, most of those at
the



Meeting
I

had never seen before,
I

asked Mc Neill who were

they and what they represented

Mc Neill told me that this

was a
meeting of repesentaty

men from the she Counties,

that it
was not a

sinn
Fean

meeting,
I said I

was chair man of South Down

comhaimle caantrier, (Sinn Fean)

I
on no other Member were

inveted, sureby
we

represented

some people, I said I know

who had been inverted from

Down and I wanted

to know if the rest of the

six courtier we represented by

the class of People, who had



A Class who did note
retrrenens the newple who matthews

been inverted from Down, a

alas who could not till the
would pares to things an the meeting

so Harrington to hidenecton woolly
and married do apteral things they
des agreed to cater

I said he might
not be

annoyred about down
as it was represented by men

who were trustell by the people,
no thanks

to
those who

Conalinel
the meeting, McGuill saidthe same apprise

7th avenaghagneed with down,

We then got to
know

that

the treaty was sidgned and

the
mating

broke up
disarming

the
sergening of the treaty


